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Your Name 

Your Address 
City, State Zip 
Phone number 

Your email address 
www.LawfulGovernment.com 

 
Date 
 
Sheriff _______ 
County/Parish, State 
Address 
City, State Zip Code 
Phone # 
 
Dear Sheriff ______, 

I am writing to let you know that I am in the process of organizing a militia in Guadalupe 
County, Texas, the sole purpose of which will be to protect the life, liberty and possessions of 
the people of our community and their means to protect the same. As you know CNN and 
TIME WARNER through their television networks have launched a campaign to use their 
powerful 24-7-365 “news” network to misinform the people and bring pressure upon the US 
Congress to pass legislation to ban what they call “assault weapons.” Their ultimate goal as 
stated by Piers Morgan is to pick up all guns of virtually every description as they have done 
in Australia. As you also know these powerful multinational global corporations have limited 
their definition of the Second Amendment to allow guns for the sole purpose of hunting deer 
and defending the home from a burglar or two maybe.  

In the wake of these terrible events in Newtown, Connecticut, it has become painfully 
clear that powerful entities in our nation and state are attempting to disarm the people at a 
time when all economic experts have predicted a collapse of the US currency and its rejection 
as the world reserve currency. This will flood our nation with unconstitutional paper Federal 
Reserve Notes as three quarters of all our paper money is still overseas. All of that could 
come back quickly and cause major difficulties for our people and the federal government 
may be tempted to use military force against the people against their will and rights and 
property. It is also apparent that we can no longer count on our so-called elected officials to 
protect our properties. For this reason we can no longer put off forming armed militias to 
work together to prevent the abuse of our people. We cannot allow international corporations 
and gutless politicians to create an American holocaust because mentally ill children have 
committed insane and horrible crimes with guns. 

Guns are not responsible for the mental instability of our youth and just because they use 
guns in their disparate acts is not justification for the disarmament of an entire nation placing 
them at the mercy of a well armed US military at the will and call of powerful men with 
agendas that are not beneficial to the American people. 

Anyone who is familiar with the Preamble to the Bill Rights and the Federalist Letters 
(#29 particularly) written by our forefathers know that the sole purpose of the Second 
Amendment was to “prevent” the Federal Government from “misconstruction or abuse of its 
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powers.” Anyone knowledgeable of the Second Amendment knows that all people have the 
right to keep and bear arms so that they may form militias to protect the state and/or the 
people of it. Alexander Hamilton also made it clear that the use of the militia was to protect 
the people from a standing federal army or any other force that threatens the liberties of the 
people.  

We all know how difficult it can be to stand against federal officers and the local, state 
and federal political pressure and even pressure from local citizens. Therefore, it is not my 
intention to pressure you to make a public statement about your intentions to assist or resist 
federal or state officers in Guadalupe County in an effort to impose gun bans, gun registration 
and gun confiscation in our county. However, I will privately ask that you resist all efforts of 
any to take those actions against the right of the people to keep and bear arms and to organize 
those individual rights into a collective combined effort to defend our property. 

Certainly, we would be at your call for any assistance you may need to uphold the natural 
and constitutional law in Guadalupe County against all who would try to infringe upon those 
rights. However, we are not asking you for your permission to form this militia, as it is not 
required. Nor will we be asking the Governor of Texas or anyone else for their permission to 
assert our God given right to form an armed militia of the people to act in our defense. The 
Second Amendment is merely a statement of that God given right and nothing can have 
authority to repeal or infringe upon it or to make laws against it.  

Further, guns in the hands of an unorganized people are not much good against a military 
or police force that is intent on confiscating them. God has ordained that people can unite and 
coordinate their defense to any action to disarm them and make them vulnerable to tyranny. 
For that reason we are now asserting the other part of the Second Amendment, namely the 
right to militia. However, we intend to keep you posted on a regular basis as to how we are 
progressing and the strength of it and extent of our training and response times, etc. We 
would be available for the purpose of being made a posse for the purpose of defending the 
lives, liberties and possessions and rights of the people of Guadalupe County, Texas. 

We know and coordinate with Sheriff Richard Mack who has written a book entitled The 
County Sheriff America’s Last Hope that contains his findings regarding the power of the 
local county sheriff and their superior authority over all others in their county and their power 
to deputize and form posses. We are also consulting with Dr. Edwin Vieira Jr. constitutional 
attorney and author of Constitutional “Homeland Security” – A Call For Americans to 
Revitalize “The Militia of the Several States” and Jon Roland of Constitution.org. Also you 
may find a great deal of information about the present need, our eternal right and method of 
the citizens to form militias at our website www.LawfulGovernment.com. We will be happy 
to meet and cooperate with you as we progress if that is your wish.  

Sincerely Yours, 
 
Your name 
 
 
   


